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Description  

The Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS) continues to face communicable disease challenges, particularly increasing cases 
of drug-resistant malaria in border areas and increasing incidence of dengue linked to rapid and unplanned urbanization.  
Eliminating malaria and addressing the increase and spread of dengue require the identification of high-risk areas through 
active and real-time surveillance. The technical assistance (TA) aimed to assess how surveillance and control of malaria 
and dengue can be strengthened by applying cost-effective technology such as geographic information systems (GISs), 
and mobile phones. The TA had the following objectives: (i) strengthen regional networks of centers of excellence;                          
(ii) build capacity of local epidemiologists, national malaria programs, and GIS experts; and (iii) facilitate partnership with 
the private sector. The TA was implemented in three developing member countries in the GMS namely Cambodia, 
Myanmar, and Thailand. 

Expected Impact, Outcome, and Outputs 

The TA’s expected impact was to improve malaria and dengue surveillance and control programs for mobile populations 
in Cambodia, Myanmar, and Thailand. The TA’s expected outcome was to improve understanding of the impact of human 
mobility on malaria and dengue incidence in the said developing member countries. The TA’s expected outputs were                 
(i) GIS-based visualization system of human mobility data established and methodology evaluated; (ii) prevalence and 
incidence data of malaria and dengue analyzed; (iii) recommendations for targeting mobile populations in malaria and 
dengue surveillance and control programs communicated to the Ministry of Health (MoH) and other stakeholders; and                
(iv) capacity of application of GIS-based visualization developed. 

The TA is rated relevant as it is appropriate to the regional development needs and aligned with national malaria 
elimination strategies. Malaria elimination requires evidence-based geo-spatial understanding of malaria incidence since 
every malaria case needs to be investigated, patients need to be treated and followed up to ensure treatment completion.     
It contributes to regional cooperation and integration given that control of communicable diseases across borders is 
considered a regional public good.2 In addition, it implements ADB’s strategy towards E-development in Asia and the 
Pacific by integrating information and communication technology applications that improved service provision and data 
management in the health sector.3 

Delivery of Inputs and Conduct of Activities   

The TA financed a total of 17 person-months of international individual consulting services and 40 person-months of 
national individual consulting services and short-term resource person inputs. It also financed an output-based contract 
with Mahidol Oxford Tropical Medicine Research Unit (MORU).   

                                                      
1  Financing partners: the governments of Australia, Canada, and the United Kingdom. 
2  ADB. 2008. Strategy 2020: The Long-Term Strategic Framework of the Asian Development Bank, 2008–2020.  

Manila. 
3  ADB. 2003. Toward E-Development in Asia and the Pacific: A Strategic Approach for Information and Communication 

Technology. Manila. 



All consultants are rated excellent to satisfactory under the TA. In addition to MORU, the TA brought together research 
institutes including the Harvard School of Public Health and the University of Tokyo. However, the partnership with 
University of Tokyo was not continued during the implementation since it became clear that the real-time visualization of 
call data records (CDRs) was too complex for this project and not sustainable beyond the project. This led to savings from 
early termination of a contract with one international expert from University of Tokyo. 

MORU was recruited through single source selection to implement the epidemiology component which included capacity 
development of staff at national malaria programs, and conduct of surveys and workshops. This was identified as more 
suitable than working with a group of individual consultants since MORU already had established relationships with the 
national malaria programs and has worked on malaria information system management. Moreover, MORU has several 
partnerships with other development partners working on malaria in the GMS, such as the Global Fund against AIDS, 
Tuberculosis and Malaria and Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. These partnerships helped to avoid overlapping of 
activities. Finally, MORU runs most of the therapeutic efficacy studies in the GMS which are used to identify artemisinin 
resistance malaria hotspots.  

ADB’s performance as executing agency is rated satisfactory. It was challenging for MORU to follow ADB financial 
requirements, which are different from other traditional research grants. Thus, ADB staff worked closely with responsible 
MORU contract section to ensure adequate and timely disbursements. 

The TA implementation faced initial delays due to a change from a malaria control to malaria elimination in the GMS.                   
This change resulted in changes in strategies including a strengthened focus on active surveillance and case investigation. 
The increased attention to CDRs during the Ebola pandemics also resulted in a revised methodology in the use of CDR 
for public health purposes. This revised methodology led to long and complex negotiations with the different government 
ministries and international organizations resulting additional delays. CDRs also had to be processed on local servers at 
the mobile phone providers' venue, which further delayed the CDR analytics component of the project and made it 
impossible to access CDR in Cambodia. The inability to access CDRs in Cambodia and the early termination of the 
contract of  a real-time CDR  visualization expert as described above contributed to the non-disbursement of  24 percent 
of the approved TA  amount. Capacity development of MoH experts in geo-enabling the health information system also 
took longer than planned due to difficulties in getting the appropriate experts identified and trained. All these delays led to 
two extensions in TA completion date, or a total of two years delay from the original planned completion date. The 
efficiency rating of the TA is therefore assessed to be less than efficient. 

Evaluation of Outputs and Achievement of Outcome  

Under output 1, the collaboration with the Environmental Systems Research Institute, and the equipment (computers and 
tablets) provided to the national programs constitute the foundation of the GIS-based visualization system for malaria and 
dengue risk mapping. The documentation and promotion of the concept of common geo-registry for the simultaneous 
hosting, maintenance, update, and sharing of public health master lists complements and supports the geo-enablement 
of the health information systems.4 When it comes to methodology evaluation, a feasibility study was conducted, and this 
provided recommendations for mapping high incidence districts. Large areas of Cambodia and Thailand were mapped at 
village level and geo-coded data provided to program staff. In Myanmar, data from various sources was cleaned with the 
best data coming from the Artemisinin Resistant Containment region. Preliminary analyses and mapping were performed 
at the township level with the analysis done to some extent at the village level. 

Under output 2, geospatial (administrative boundaries, forest cover and elevation, satellite images), statistical (disease, 
census), climate, and CDR data were collected from available sources in the three countries, except for CDR data in 
Cambodia.5 This data was used to develop malaria and dengue incidence and basic risk maps. Spatiotemporal analyses 
were conducted to determine trends in disease patterns over time and examine the determinants and drivers of these 
patterns in all three countries. Results were presented at international communicable diseases conferences. Population 
groups and locations for targeting malaria and dengue surveillance and control have been identified in all three countries 
based on these results. 

Regarding output 3, the key findings of the ongoing analysis were presented to the government partners in all three 
countries and their policy implications discussed in a series of meetings and workshops. Policy recommendations relating 
to the use of CDR will be formulated in the coming months after the complete CDR analysis becomes available. The maps 
and analyses produced so far are already being used by the countries to inform strengthening of malaria elimination and 
dengue control programs.  

Output 4 supported the strengthening of the malaria program's technical capacity to manage and use geospatial data and 
technologies in the three countries. Two regional and five national workshops on global positioning system data collection, 
spatial data management, and GIS were provided.  

Key achievements against the TA's expected outcome in the three countries included: (i) improving the understanding of 
geo-spatial data and the impact of human mobility on malaria and dengue incidence; (ii) setting a precedent in two 



 
 

 

countries for access and analysis of anonymized CDR data by an outside organization; (iii) mainstreaming operational 
research in surveillance approaches for malaria elimination; and (iv) strengthening technical capacity.  

Delayed implementation posed a challenge mainly for the analysis of CDR, which has not been achieved. Pending results 
include: (i) development of visual map based on CDR analytics of routes of sources and sinks of malaria and dengue; and 
(ii) full operationalization of the common geo-registry in Cambodia. Rating on effectiveness of achievement of outcomes 
and outputs is effective- they have been achieved except for the analysis of CDR, which was due to reasons beyond the 
control of this project. 

Overall Assessment and Rating 

The TA is rated as successful. In particular, the understanding how human mobility and geography affect both diseases 
have been substantially increased through the work of this project. This includes identifying men of working age as the 
primary mobile population at risk of malaria; mapping areas in each country with highest malaria risk and identifying areas 
within major cities with highest risk of dengue; population groups and locations for targeting malaria and dengue 
surveillance and control have been identified in all three countries; and rural areas at highest risk of malaria have been 
mapped and locations within major cities with highest dengue risk identified. Initial results have been shared with the 
national programs and areas for targeting identified. Additionally, as a result of the support extended under this TA to fund 
the first CDR analytics in the GMS, additional funding has been secured from BMGF to continue the work on the mobility 
analysis. Thus, the sustainability rating of this TA is likely sustainable. 

Major Lessons 

The major lessons learned from the implementation of the TA are: (i) adopting a pragmatic approach in TA projects that 
involve innovative approaches–when employing new technologies, agreements with private sector to provide in the case 
of this project CDR should have been settled before the approval of the TA; (ii) capacity development for using new 
technologies and software solutions needs to continue beyond a project timeframe to ensure capacity is sustained since 
often only a small group of government experts are trained (these experts might not be retained); and (iii) a  sustainable 
management and use of geospatial data and technologies requires a holistic approach leading to the geo-enablement of 
the overall Health Information System. This was addressed in the TA through expansion of training to the MoH health 
information system divisions. 

Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions 

The TA has helped in securing funds from BMGF to continue the work on the mobility analysis. This has allowed the  
continuation and sustainability of the processes the TA started. It will also allow for additional training of program staff and 
one-on-one support by the MORU experts in support of this sustainability. During this period, more in-depth analysis of 
CDR data for Thailand and CDR analysis for Myanmar, together with travel and mobile phone usage surveys from the 
whole GMS are expected. This will help produce a set of robust policy recommendations for targeting malaria and dengue 
surveillance, malaria elimination, and dengue control activities. MORU plans to continue collaboration with BMGF and 
provide support to the national programs to maintain and build on what has been started in this project over the coming 
years. Research results will be published in peer reviewed journals. 

 

Prepared by: Eduardo Banzon  Designation and Division: Principal Health Specialist, SDSC-HEA 

                                                      
4  S. Ebener, S. Roth, and S. Khetrapal. 2018. Building Capacity for Geo-Enabling Health Information Systems: 

Supporting Equitable Health Services and Well-Being for All. ADB Brief. No. 88; S. Roth et al. 2016. The Geography 
of Universal Health Coverage: Why geographic information systems are needed to ensure equitable access to quality 
health care. ADB Brief. No. 55;  

5  The project was not able to access CDR in Cambodia since Telcos did not want to provide access to CDR after a 
change in leadership in the Ministry of Post and Telecommunication. 


